FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Deuter

Guide Lite 28+ SL Alpine
Backpack
From $224.90
Available colours:
Greencurry Navy

Details

Specifications

Compact, functional and with the ability to leave the features
you don't need at home - the Guide Lite 28+ SL Pack from
Deuter is the ideal gear carrier for shorter adventures. This
pack features a slimline fit, with a Lite back system creates a
snug, secure fit with shoulder straps that flex with you for
better balance. The Delrin U frame transfers your load with
minimum weight while the hips fins, hip belt and lid
compartment are removable to shave extra weight. The
height-adjustable lid lets you adjust your storage and you can
stash important items in the inner valuables compartment.
Easily carry accessories such as an ice axe on the
attachment point, a helmet on the front of the pack, or your
sunnies in the sunglass holder. You can also keep hydrated
on the go as this pack is compatible with a separately
available 3L reservoir system. The lightweight Guide Lite 28+
SL Pack is perfect for carrying medium to light loads on day
trips and tours without sacrificing robustness.Slimline design
for a better fit Delrin U frame transfers your load with
minimum weightRemovable ergonomic hips fins, hip belt and
lid compartment Lite back system for a secure fit with flexible
shoulder strapsCompatible with separately available 3.0-litre
reservoir Height adjustable lid for expandable storage Inner
compartment for valuables Attachment for ice axe Helmet
bracket Sunglass holder

Snowys Code:

37796

Supplier Code:

3360220-2329-0

In Use Dimensions:

28L x 20W x 60H cm

Packed Dimensions:

28L x 10W x 60H cm

Capacity:

28+ L

Material:

100D High Tenacity Polyamide | 630D
Polyamide

Harness:

Lite System

Hydration Compatibility: Accommodates 3 Litre Bladder
Sternum Strap:

Adjustable

Weight:

0.850 Kg

Suggested Use:

Mountain Climbing | Climbing | Hiking

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

